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Mumbai: On Feb 6-7, the Airport Commissionerate, 
Customs Zone-III, seized over 6.33kg gold valued at 
Rs3.49 crore from Indian nationals across five different 
cases, officials informed on Wednesday. According to 

official sources, gold was concealed in the clothes worn, 
mobile charger, purse, hair dryer and corner piping of a 
check-in bag by the accused passengers. The Customs 
department is now probing the trail of supply.

Gold worth `3.49 cr seized in five different cases 7MUMBAI
 MUMBAI | THURSDAY | FEBRUARY 8, 2024

Notes:

a) The unaudited financial results for the quarter and nine months ended 31st December, 2023 have been reviewed by the Audit Committee and thereafter, the Board of Directors at its meeting held on 7th February,2024 approved the same and its release.

b) The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015.
 The full format of the Financial Results for the quarter ended 31st December, 2023 are available on the Stock Exchange websites (www.bseindia.com and www.nseindia.com) and on the Company website (www.tbztheoriginal.com).

FPJ NEWS SERVICE / Mumbai 
 

Following an overwhelming 
response, the BEST Chalo on 
Wednesday linked ‘Chalo 
Airport Express’ to its app, 
hence facilitating people to 
book the premium service on 
the go. Currently, a total of  
230 trips are operated be-
tween the airport and Cola-
ba, Borivali, Thane and 
Kharghar. Underlining that 
the electric service focuses 
on sustainable mobility, 
BEST said the quality of  
these services is at par with 
similar offerings in promi-
nent metros across the 
world. While 50% buses are 
already electric, the fleet is 
likely to achieve the 100% 
mark by March 2024. 

The Airport Express serv-

ice operates every day from 
Monday to Sunday, with ap-
prox 30-minute intervals in 
both directions. Starting at 
6.30am from the airport, the 
last bus departs at 11pm. The 
buses only stop on the way if  
a passenger has made a reser-

vation, ensuring travel with 
fewer stops. Passengers can 
find the Airport Express 
counters outside both the air-
port terminals. They can also 
book confirmed seats via the 
Chalo app and chalo.com/air-
port-express website.

KALPESH MHAMUNKAR / Mumbai 
 

To improve the quality of  
Mithi river water, the BMC 
has undertaken its rejuve-
nation project that involves 
excavation of  a tunnel 
(2.6mt diameter) from 
Bapat nullah, Safed bridge 
to Dharavi sewage treat-
ment plant (STP). The work 
is underway in three phas-
es. On Wednesday, the tun-
nel excavation from 
Kanakia Zillion (Santacruz-
Chembur Road) to LBS 
Road was completed. 

As much as 168 million 
litres of  polluted water 
runs from Bapat nullah to 
Mithi every day. This stock 
will now be directed to the 

STP through tunnels and 
released into a creek near 
Mahim Udyan after treat-
ment. This project will help 
to keep the river clean, 
which will positively im-
pact the city’s ecosystem. 
Additional municipal com-
missioner P Velrasu said 
that the project will restrict 
the release of  polluted wa-
ter into Mithi and not harm 
people residing near the 
shore. 

BMC officials said that a 
6.7km tunnel is being con-
structed 15mt under the ex-
isting sewerage system. 
This will be the smallest 
tunnel in India with an out-
er diameter of  3.2mt and in-
ner being 2.6mt. Compris-
ing five shafts, the tunnel is 
being built with the help of  
an earth pressure balance 
tunnel boring machine.  

The work has been un-
derway since October 1, 
2021 and is expected to fin-
ish by September 30 next 
year. As of  today, 3.56km 
work out of  6.7km (almost 
64%) is complete. The first 
tunnel was completed on 
June 13, 2023 at Kurla 
Udyan. The second tun-
nelling work finished on 
Wednesday (February 7). 
The total capacity of  the 
tunnel is 400 million litres 
and has been planned to 
cover the city’s needs till 
2051.

BHALCHANDRA CHORGHADE / 
Navi Mumbai 

 
To commemorate India’s 
75th Republic Day, the City 
and Industrial Development 
Corporation (CIDCO) has 
launched a mass housing 
scheme 2024. Under the 
scheme, 3,322 tenements 
have been made available in 
the well-connected Taloja 
and Dronagiri 
nodes of  Navi 
Mumbai. It pro-
vides a golden op-
portunity for peo-
ple to own their 
dream house in 
the area that is 
well-connected to 
the Navi Mumbai 
metro and India’s 
longest sea link, 
Mumbai Trans 
Harbour Link 
(MTHL), also called Atal 
Setu. 

“The scheme was started 
under the guidance of  
Chief  Minister Eknath 
Shinde. Tenements have 
been made available for peo-
ple from economically 
weaker sections (EWS) and 
general category in Taloja 
and Dronagiri. I appeal to 
more and more citizens to 
take benefit of  the scheme 
and fulfil their dream of  
owning a home in the satel-
lite city,” vice-chairman and 
managing director of  CID-
CO Anil Diggikar said. 

CIDCO consistently im-
plements housing schemes 
to provide houses to citizens 
from different economic 
strata. Features like afford-
able price, quality construc-
tion, housing complexes 
well-equipped with modern 
amenities and located in the 
developed nodes of  Navi 
Mumbai have made all the 
housing schemes of  the 

planning agency 
popular to date, 
he added. 

All the process-
es related to this 
year's scheme, 
from registration 
and application 
to lottery, will be 
conducted trans-
parently and the 
online registra-
tion began on 
January 26. The 

computerised lottery for the 
scheme will be conducted 
on April 19. 

Out of  the 3,322 tene-
ments to be made available, 
61 are in Dronagiri and 251 
in Taloja for EWS under the 
PMAY, while 374 are in 
Dronagiri and 2,636 in Talo-
ja; these are available for 
the general category. For on-
line application and 
detailed information of  the 
scheme, people may visit 
https://lottery.cidcoindia.co
m. People may also call on 
7065454454 for booking as-
sistance.

CIDCO launches 
mass housing 
scheme 2024

3,322 
tenements to 

be made 
available in 

well-connected 
Taloja and 
Dronagiri 

nodes

Tunnel 2 for 
clean Mithi 
project over

SHEFALI PARAB-PANDIT / Mumbai 
 

The BMC will appoint a project 
management consultant for 
the twin tunnels in Mumbai 
coastal road project’s phase 2 
and twin tunnels (including a 
box tunnel) for the Goregaon-
Mulund Link Road (GMLR). 
The consultants will supervise 
overall progress besides final-
ising the contract design.  

The BMC finalised four con-
tractors for coastal road’s 
Phase 2 in December last year. 
The 18.47km road will connect 
Versova to Dahisar along with 
a 4.46km connector to GMLR. 
The Versova-Dahisar Link 
Road (DVLR) will have double 
elevated roads, a road on stilts, 
a cable-stayed bridge, and an 
underground tunnel below 
Malad and Kandivali through 
mangrove creeks. It will pro-
vide connectivity with GMLR, 
which aims to connect the 
Western and Eastern Express 
Highways.  

DVLR is divided into six 
packages, including twin tun-
nels of  3.66km each in pack-
ages C and D. A north and 
south-bound carriageway will 
be created between Mindspace 
and Charkop (Kandivali). 
Megha Engineering Pvt Ltd 
has been awarded the contract 
at an estimated cost of  Rs5,821 
crore. 

The BMC is also construct-
ing a twin underground tunnel 
from Film City in Goregaon in 
the western suburbs to Khindi-
pada in Mulund in the eastern 
suburbs. A 1.65km long and 
6mt deep box tunnel will work 
as an approach road to the 
4.75km six-lane tunnel.

Book airport bus via Chalo 
app, service received well

Buses soon on Atal Setu 
Weeks after mooting a plan to run app-based buses 
on Atal Setu or MTHL (Mumbai Trans Harbour Link) as 
it’s popularly known, the BEST finalised the S-145 
route on the stretch with Chalo app. The bus will 
travel from Belapur’s Konkan Bhavan to the World 
Trade Centre via Atal Setu. Two services will be 
operational in the morning to the World Trade Centre 
and two back in the evening. While working on the 
details, BEST has had trial runs for feedback from 
commuters.

RUCHA KANOLKAR / Mumbai 
 

The squandering of  taxpayers’ money and 
the neglect of  public infrastructure have 
come under scrutiny as citizens raise alarm 
over the deplorable state of  more than 15 sky-
walks across Mumbai. Despite the BMC be-
ing tasked with maintaining these vital 
pedestrian bridges, reports indicate wide-
spread dissatisfaction with their upkeep and 
safety measures. 

Constructed initially by the Mumbai 
Metropolitan Region Development 
Authority (MMRDA), these sky-
walks were later entrusted to 
BMC’s care. However, a litany 
of  grievances has emerged, 
ranging from inadequate 
lighting and security to 
rampant encroachment and 
criminal activities. 

One such example is the 
Bainganwadi Junction sky-
walk in Govandi, which 
residents describe as perilous after 
dusk due to its lack of  lighting and 
safety features. Shaikh Faiyyaz Alam of  Go-
vandi Citizens Welfare expressed dismay 
over inaction despite repeated complaints, 
highlighting the bridge’s strategic location 
vis-à-vis the local ward office. 

Vedant Mhatre from the Walking Project 
(a community walking project for safe foot-
paths) echoed concerns about poorly de-
signed skywalks, citing instances of  substan-
dard paneling and impractical placement 
parallel to railway lines. The dire condition 
of  Wadala’s skywalk, marred by encroach-
ments and drug-related activities, stands as a 
stark example of  neglect, contrasting with 
the well-maintained Dombivali railway sta-
tion skywalk. 

A regular commuter from Sion (she pre-
ferred to be called Mrs Teli), emphasised the 

importance of  ensuring proper utilisation of  
skywalks. She underscored the necessity for 
barriers at crossings, similar to those at 
CSMT, and highlighted the prevalent issue of  
safety for women, noting numerous incidents 
of  molestation even during daytime. 

Despite the BMC’s claims of  regular main-
tenance, recent demolitions of  skywalks in 
Vidya Vihar, Bandra East, and Vile Parle 
raise questions about the adequacy of  their 
efforts. Chief  Engineer of  Bridges, Vivek 

Kalyankar, asserts that all skywalks un-
der BMC jurisdiction are diligently 

repaired and surveyed biannual-
ly. 

Upon visiting various sky-
walk locations, the Free 
Press Journal discovered 
alarming conditions that 
have rendered these struc-
tures akin to lover’s points 

rather than safe pedestrian 
pathways. Vikhroli’s P Soman 

Marg Skywalk, for instance, is 
shrouded in darkness as it lacks 
proper electrification. Additionally, 

the bridge has also become a drinking and 
smoking zone, further compromising public 
safety. Similar is the state of  the skywalk at 
Vikhroli West railway station.. 

Meanwhile, encroachments on the Sion 
skywalk outside the railway station have fur-
ther exacerbated safety concerns, with some 
individuals making the bridge their 
makeshift homes.  

The eastern suburbs, despite being 
equipped with skywalks, offer little respite to 
pedestrians who opt for the perilous main 
roads due to the dilapidated state of  these el-
evated pathways. Locals express disappoint-
ment over the authorities' failure to address 
these pressing issues, highlighting the 
urgent need for intervention to ensure the 
safety and well-being of  Mumbai's residents.

Neglect plagues skywalks, 
citizens decry wasted funds

Govandi East skywalk

Enchroachment on Vikhroli skywalk

Beer bottle on 
Vikhroli skywalk

Sion skywalk

Sion skywalk Consultants 
for Coastal 
Rd 2nd part  
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Notes:

a) The unaudited financial results for the quarter and nine months ended 31st December, 2023 have been reviewed by the Audit Committee and thereafter, the Board of Directors at its meeting held on 7th February,2024 approved the same and its release.

b) The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015.
 The full format of the Financial Results for the quarter ended 31st December, 2023 are available on the Stock Exchange websites (www.bseindia.com and www.nseindia.com) and on the Company website (www.tbztheoriginal.com).

R>mHo$a A°ÊS> H§$nZr {b{‘Q>oS> 
grAm¶EZ : Eb21098E‘EM1878nrEbgr000033. 

Zm|XUr. H$m¶m©b¶ : ̂ mo{Jbmb haJmoqdXmg {~pëS>¨J, ‘oÂPm{ZZ ‘Obm, 18/20, Ho$. Xþ^mf ‘mJ©, ‘w§~B©-400 001.  
Xÿa. H«$.: 91-22-43553333; B©-‘ob : thacker@thacker.co.in; do~gmB©Q> : www.thacker.co.in 

31 {S>g|~a, 2023 amoOr g§nboë¶m {V‘mhr Am{U ZD$ ‘{hÝ¶m§gmR>r EH${ÌV 
AboImn[a{jV {dÎmr¶ {ZîH$fmªMo {ddaU 

(AÝ¶ àH$mao Z‘yX Ho$ë¶m IoarO é. bmImV)

A. 
H«$.

Vnerb g§nbobr {V‘mhr g§nbobo ZD$ ‘hrZo g§nbobo df©
31.12.2023 30.09.2023 31.12.2022 31.12.2023 31.12.2022 31.03.2023 

(AboImn[a{jV) (AboImn[a{jV) (AboImn[a{jV) (AboImn[a{jV) (AboImn[a{jV) (boImn[a{jV)
1 àdV©ZmVyZ EHy$U CËnÞ 106.95 211.78 108.01 419.83 522.50 634.68 
2 H$mbmdYrgmR>r {Zìdi Z’$m/(VmoQ>m) (H$a Am{U AmYrÀ¶m 

H$mbmdYrÀ¶m ~m~tnydu)
55.30 160.09 52.97 267.94 301.62 358.20 

3 H$mbmdYrgmR>r H$anyd© {Zìdi Z’$m/(VmoQ>m) (AmYrÀ¶m 
H$mbmdYrÀ¶m ~m~rZ§Va)

55.30 160.09 52.97 267.94 301.62 358.20 

4 H$mbmdYrgmR>r H$amoÎma {Zìdi Z’$m/(VmoQ>m) 36.07 130.71 41.85 210.53 236.21 281.89 
5 gh¶moJtÀ¶m Z’$m/(VmoQ>m) Mm {hñgm 475.94 314.45 188.59 994.33 785.42 968.99 
6 H$mbmdYrgmR>r BVa gd© g‘mdoeH$ CËnÞ 118.81 358.23 114.28 480.77 202.17 179.44 
7 H$mbmdYrgmR>r EHy$U gd©g‘mdoeH$ CËnÞ (H$mbmdYrgmR>r Z’$m 

(H$amoÎma), gh¶moJrÀ¶m Z’$m/(VmoQ>m) Mm {hñgm Am{U BVa 
gd©g‘mdoeH$ CËnÞ (H$amoÎma) Yê$Z)

630.82 803.39 344.72 1,685.63 1,223.80 1,430.32 

8 g‘^mJ ̂ m§S>db 10.88 10.88 10.88 10.88 10.88 10.88 
9 amIrd (‘mJrb dfm©À¶m boImn[a{jV Vmio~§XmV XmIdbobr 

nwZ‘y©ë¶m§{H$V amIrd dJiyZ)
- - - - - 9,920.70 

10 à{V g‘^mJ àmár … ‘yb^yV Am{U gm¡på¶H¥$V (ê$.) 47.06 40.93 21.18 110.75 93.91 114.98 

{Q>nm : 
1. darb {dÎmr¶ {ZîH$f© boImn[ajU g{‘VrZo nwZ{d©bmoH$sV H$ê$Z Ë¶m§Mr {e’$mag Ho$br Am{U 7 ’o$~«wdmar, 2024 amoOrÀ¶m ~¡R>H$sV g§MmbH$ ‘§S>imZo Vo A{^{b{IV Ho$bo. 
2. go~r ({bpñQ>¨J Am°pãbJoeÝg A±S> {S>ñ³bmoOa [a³dm¶a‘|Q>g) ao½¶wboeZ, 2015 À¶m ao½¶wboeZ 33 A§VJ©VMo ‘¶m©{XV nwZ{d©bmoH$Z d¡Ym{ZH$ boImnarjH$m§H$Sy>Z H$aÊ¶m§V Ambo Amho. 
3. EH${ÌV {dÎmr¶ {ZîH$fmª‘Ü¶o Imbrb {ZîH$f© g‘m{dîQ> AmhoV …-

Zmd g§~§Y
’w$OrgmZ Q>o³Zm°bm°Org {b{‘Q>oS> CnH§$nZr
EE‘Oo b±S> hmopëS>¨½O {b{‘Q>oS> gh¶moJr H§$nZr
nX‘Or nona àm°S>³Q>g {b{‘Q>oS> gh¶moJr H§$nZr

4. Mmby H$mbmdYrÀ¶m gmXarH$aUmer gwg§JV hmoÊ¶mH$[aVm Amdí¶H$Voà‘mUo ‘mJrb H$mbmdYrgmR>rMr AmH$S>odmar nwZa©{MV/nwZJ©R>rV Ho$br Amho. 
5. darb ‘m{hVr åhUOo go~r ({bpñQ>¨J Am°pãbJoeÝg A±S> {S>ñ³bmoOa [a³dm¶a‘|Q>g²) ao½¶wboeÝg, 2015 À¶m ao½¶wboeZ 33 A§VJ©V ñQ>m°H$ E³gM|OogH$S>o gmXa Ho$boë¶m 31 {S>g|~a, 2023 amoOr g§nboë¶m 

{V‘mhr Am{U ZD$ ‘{hÝ¶m§gmR>r {dÎmr¶ {ZîH$fmªÀ¶m Vnerbdma {ddaUmMm EH$ CVmam Amho. øm {dÎmr¶ {ZîH$fm©Mo g§nyU© {ddaU ñQ>m°H$ E³ñM|OMr do~gmB©Q> (www.bseindia.com) d H§$nZrMr do~gmB©Q> 
(www.thacker.co.in) da CnbãY Amho. 

6. ‘hÎdmMr A{bá {dÎmr¶ ‘m{hVr Imbrbà‘mUo …- (AÝ¶ àH$mao Z‘yX Ho$ë¶m IoarO é. bmImV)

R>mHo$a A°ÊS> H§$nZr {b{‘Q>oS>gmR>r 
{R>H$mU … ‘w§~B© AéU Hw$‘ma Om{V¶m 
{XZm§H$ … 7 ’o$~«wdmar, 2024 AÜ¶j

A. 
H«$.

Vnerb g§nbobr {V‘mhr g§nbobo ZD$ ‘hrZo g§nbobo df©
31.12.2023 30.09.2023 31.12.2022 31.12.2023 31.12.2022 31.03.2023 

(AboImn[a{jV) (AboImn[a{jV) (AboImn[a{jV) (AboImn[a{jV) (AboImn[a{jV) (boImn[a{jV)

1 àdV©ZmVyZ EHy$U CËnÞ 100.87 197.85 99.15 394.08 381.25 481.25 
2 H$mbmdYrgmR>r H$anyd© {Zìdi Z’$m/(VmoQ>m) 52.83 149.41 49.30 252.52 231.98 282.48 
3 H$mbmdYrgmR>r H$amoÎma {Zìdi Z’$m/(VmoQ>m) 33.73 123.36 40.29 199.19 183.99 225.23 
4 BVa gd©g‘mdoeH$ CËnÞ 71.83 133.82 (1.26) 164.82 63.01 149.20 
5 EHy$U BVa gd©g‘mdoeH$ CËnÞ (BVa gd©g‘mdoeH$ CËnÞ Am{U 

H$amoÎma {Zìdi Z’$m YéZ)
105.56 257.18 39.03 364.01 247.00 374.43 

Ý¶waoH$m {b{‘Q>oS>
31.12.2023 amoOr g§nboë¶m {V‘mhr Am{U ZD$ ‘{hÝ¶m§H$[aVm AboImn[a{jV {dÎmr¶ {ZîH$fm©Mm CVmam (^m. é. Xebj)

A. 
H«$.

Vnerb

A{bá EH${ÌV
g§nbobr {V‘mhr g§nbobo  

ZD$ ‘{hZo
g§nbobr {V‘mhr g§nbobo  

ZD$ ‘{hZo
31-12-2023 
(AboImnar{jV)

31-12-2022 
(AboImnar{jV) 

31-12-2023 
(AboImnar{jV) 

31-12-2023 
(AboImnar{jV)

31-12-2022 
(AboImnar{jV) 

31-12-2023 
(AboImnar{jV) 

1 àdV©ZmVyZ EHy$U CËnÞ 223.74 278.36 749.58 223.74 277.88 749.58
2 H$mbmdYrgmR>r {Zìdi Z’$m/(VmoQ>m) 

(H$a, AndmXmË‘H$ Am{U/qH$dm 
AZÝ¶gmYmaU ~m~tnydu)

8.30 0.05 34.73 9.45 2.70 39.28

3 H$mbmdYrgmR>r H$anyd© {Zìdi 
Z’$m/(VmoQ>m) (AndmXmË‘H$ 
Am{U/qH$dm AZÝ¶gmYmaU 
~m~tZ§Va)

8.30 0.05 34.73 9.45 2.70 39.28

4 H$mbmdYrgmR>r H$amoÎma {Zìdi 
Z’$m/(VmoQ>m) (AndmXmË‘H$ 
Am{U/qH$dm AZÝ¶gmYmaU 
~m~tZ§Va)

0.78 0.28 19.72 1.65 3.01 23.52

5 H$mbmdYrgmR>r EHy$U gd©g‘mdoeH$ 
CËnÝZ (H$mbmdYrgmR>r  
Z’$m/(VmoQ>m) (H$amoÎma) Am{U BVa 
gd©g‘mdoeH$ CËnÝZ (H$amoÎma) 
Yê$Z)

0.64 0.64 19.29 1.51 3.34 23.07

6 g‘^mJ ̂ m§S>db 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
7 boImn[a{jV Vmio~§XmV 

XmIdë¶mZwgma (nwZ‘y©ë¶m§{H$V 
amIrd dJiyZ) amIrd

 

8 à{V g‘^mJ àmár (àË¶oH$s é. 
10/- Mo) (AI§{S>V Am{U I§{S>V 
H$m‘H$mOmgmR>r)

      

 1. ‘yb^yV 0.08 0.03 1.97 0.16 0.30 2.35

2. gm¡på¶H¥$V 0.08 0.03 1.97 0.16 0.30 2.35

Zmo. H$m¶m©b¶ … H$m¶m©b¶ H«$. 101, 1bm ‘Obm, CÚmoJ ̂ dZ, gmoZmdmbm boZ, JmoaoJmd nyyd©, ‘w§~B© eha, ‘hm - 400063,  
grAm¶EZ … Eb24304E‘EM2016nrEbgr320868, Xÿ … + 91-172-5292900, B©‘ob … cs@nureca.com, do~gmB©Q> … www.nureca.com 

{Q>nm… 
1. darb ‘m{hVr åhUOo  go~r ({bñQ>tJ Am°pãbJoeÝg A±S> {S>ñ³bmoOa [a³dm¶a‘|Q>g²) ao½¶wboeÝg, 2015 À¶m ao½¶wboeZ 33 A§VJ©V ñQ>m°H$ E³gM|OgH$S>o gmXa Ho$boë¶m 

31.12.2023 g§nboë¶m {V‘mhr Am{U ZD$ ‘{hÝ¶m§gmR>r {dÎmr¶ {ZîH$fmªÀ¶m Vn{ebdma {ddaUmMm EH$ CVmam Amho. A{bá Am{U EH${ÌV {dÎmr¶ {ZîH$fmªMo g§nyU© 
{ddaU H§$nZrMr do~gmB©Q> åhUOoM https://www.nureca.com/investor-relations Am{U ñQ>m°H$ E³ñM|Oog À¶m do~gmB©Q> www.bseindia.com Am{U 
www.nseindia.com da CnbãY Amho. ¶mÛmao g§MmbH$ ‘§S>i Kmo{fV H$aVo H$s, ‘¶m©{XV nyZ{d©bmoH$Z AhdmbmV H$moUË¶mhr gwYmaUm gyMdë¶m ZmhrV. 

Ý¶waoH$m {b{‘Q>oS> À¶m 
g§MmbH$ ‘§S>imÀ¶m AmXoemdê$Z 

gm¡a^ Jmo¶b 
{XZm§H$ … 07.02.2024 ì¶dñWmnH$s¶ g§MmbH$ 
{R>H$mU … M§XrJS> S>rAm¶EZ : 00136037

hmo‘ hoëWHo$Aa Am{U dobZog àm°S>³Q>g² ‘Ü¶o ñnoem{bñQ>

Eånm¶a B§S>ñQ´>rO {b{‘Q>oS> 
grAm¶EZ : Eb17120E‘EM1900nrEbgr000176 

Zm|XUrH¥$V H$m¶m©b¶ : 414, goZmnVr ~mnQ> ‘mJ©, bmoAa naob, ‘w§~B©-400 013. 
Xÿ. : 66555453, ’°$³g : 2493 9143, B©-‘ob : investor_relations@empiremumbai.com, do~gmB©>Q> : www.empiremumbai.com 

31 {S>g|~a, 2023 amoOr g§nboë¶m {V‘mhr Am{U ZD$ ‘{hÝ¶m§gmR>r A{bá AboImn[a{jV {dÎmr¶ {ZîH$fmªMm CVmam

** Adm{f©H$ 
{Q>nm :  

1. 31 {S>g|~a, 2023 amoOr g§nboë¶m {V‘mhr Am{U ZD$ ‘{hÝ¶m§gmR>r H§$nZrMo AboImnar{jV {dÎmr¶ {ZîH$f© boImnarjU g{‘VrZo nwZ{d©bmo{H$V Ho$bo Am{U 7 ’o$~«wdmar, 2024 
amoOr Pmboë¶m ~¡R>H$sV H§$nZrÀ¶m g§MmbH$ ‘§S>imZo ‘§Owa Ho$bo. 

2. ho {ddaU H§$nZr A{Y{Z¶‘, 2013 À¶m H$b‘ 133 A§VJ©V {d{hV H§$nZrO (B§{S>¶Z AH$mD§$qQ>J ñQ>±S>S>©g) ê$ëg, 2015 (B§S> EEg) Am{U à¶moÁ¶ AgVrb Ë¶m à‘mUm§V 
AÝ¶ ‘mÝ¶Vmàmá boIm nÕVr d YmoaUm§Zwgma ~Zdbo Amho. 

3. H§$nZrO (AH$mD§$qQ>J ñQ>±S>S>©g²) éëg A§VJ©V A{Ygy{MV AH$mD§$qQ>J ñQ>±S>S>© -108 ""àdV©Zr¶ {d^mJ'' bm AZwgê$Z {d^mJ {ZîH$f© ~Z{dbo AmhoV. 
4. Mmby H$mbmdYrÀ¶m dJuH$aUmer gwg§JV hmoÊ¶mH$[aVm Amdí¶H$VoZwgma ‘mJrb H$mbmdYrMr AmH$S>odmar nwZJ©{R>V/nwZa©{MV Ho$br Amho. 
5. go~r ({bpñQ>¨J Am°pãbJoeÝg A±S> {S>ñ³bmoOa [a³dm¶a‘|Q>g) ao½¶wboeZ, 2015 À¶m ao½¶wboeZ 33 A§VJ©V 31 {S>g|~a, 2023 amoOr g§nboë¶m {V‘mhr gmR>r {dÎmr¶ {ZîH$fm©Mo 

‘¶m©{XV nwZ{d©bmoH$Z d¡Ym{ZH$ boImnarjH$m§Zr Ho$bo Amho Am{U Ah©Vm Zgbobo ‘V ì¶³V Ho$bo Amho. 
Eånm¶a B§S>ñQ´>rO {b{‘Q>oS>gmR>r 

ghr/- 
Eg. gr. ‘ëhmoÌm 

{R>H$mU : ‘w§~B© AÜ¶j 
{XZm§H$ … 07.02.2024 S>rAm¶EZ … 00026704

A. 
H«$.

Vnerb g§nbobr {V‘mhr g§nbobo ZD$ df© g§nbobo df©

31.12.2023 
(AboImn[a{jV) 

30.09.2023 
(AboImn[a{jV) 

31.12.2022 
(AboImn[a{jV) 

31.12.2023 
(AboImn[a{jV) 

31.12.2022 
(AboImn[a{jV) 

31.03.2023 
(boImn[a{jV) 

1 àdV©ZmVyZ EHy$U CËnÞ 16,760.85 15,645.95 17,819.10 47,373.56 51,396.72 69,605.69 
2 H$mbmdYrgmR>r {Zìdi Z’$m/(VmoQ>m) (H$a, 

AndmXmË‘H$ Am{U/ qH$dm AZÝ¶gmYmaU ~m~tnydu)
1,221.85 1,005.62 1,044.77 3,039.94 2,670.90 4,270.27 

3 H$mbmdYrgmR>r H$anyd© {Zìdi Z’$m/(VmoQ>m) 
(AndmXmË‘H$ Am{U/qH$dm AZÝ¶gmYmaU ~m~tZ§Va)

1,221.85 1,005.62 1,044.77 3,039.94 2,670.90 4,270.27 

4 H$mbmdYrgmR>r H$amoÎma {Zìdi Z’$m/ (VmoQ>m) 
(AndmXmË‘H$ Am{U/ qH$dm AZÝ¶gmYmaU ~m~tZ§Va)

1,021.85 805.62 819.77 2,439.94 2,195.90 3,552.45 

5 H$mbmdYrgmR>r EHy$U gd©g‘mdoeH$ CËnÝZ 
(H$mbmdYrgmR>r (H$amoÎma) Z’$m/(VmoQ>m) Am{U BVa 
gd©g‘mdoeH$ CËnÝZ (H$amoÎma) Yê$Z)

924.19 1,168.59 929.89 2,607.59 2,526.25 3,161.80 

6 g‘^mJ ̂ m§S>db 600.00 600.00 600.00 600.00 600.00 600.00 

7 à{V g‘^mJ àmár (n«Ë¶oH$s 10/- Mo)  
(AI§{S>V Am{U I§{S>V àdV©ZmgmR>r) 
à{V g‘^mJ àmár (B©nrEg) (Adm{f©H$) (é.‘Ü¶o) 
‘yb^yV Am{U gm¡på¶H¥$V B©nrEg, AZÝ¶gmYmaU 
~m~tnydu d Z§Va

 
 

17.03 
17.03 

** 

 
 

13.43 
13.43 

** 

 
 

13.66 
13.66 

** 

 
 

40.67 
40.67 

** 

 
 

36.60 
36.60 

** 

 
 

59.21 
59.21 

(é. bmIm§V, à{V g‘^mJ àmár ‘m{hVr gmoSy>Z) 

MSETCL invites online bids (E-Tender) from registered contractors agencies on Mahatransco E- 
Tendering website https://srmetender.mahatransco.in/ for following works.

Sr.
No. RFX No. E-Tender No. & Description 

of Material
Due date & Time (Hrs.) for 

submission & Opening of Tende

1 7000029864

SE/EHV/O&M/CIR/KLW/TECH/
Ten-45/23-24

E-Tender for work of Strengthening 
of existing earthing by renovation of 
old earth pits and providing new Earth 
pits along with risers and equipment 
earthing at 220kV Colourchem 
Substation EHV(O&M) Dn., Bhandup.

Tender Downloading Dates & time. 
Tender Sale period.
From Dt: 08.02.2024, 00:00 Hrs to Dt. 
15.02.2024, 09:59 Hrs
Technical Opening: - 
Dt. 15.02.2024 at 10:00 Hrs (Onwards 
if possible)
Commercial Opening: -
Dt. 15.02.2024 at 15:00 Hrs (Onwards 
if possible) 

Tender Fee Rs. 500+ GST

Estimated Cost Rs. 83,75,070/-

Contact Person Executive Engineer/ Dy. Exe. Engineer (O) Tel No. 9769006245 / 7506379055
 Sd/-
 SUPERINTENDING ENGINEER
 EHV (O & M) Circle, Kalwa

E-TENDER NOTICE

r

Contact Person Executive Engineer/ Dy. Exe. Engineer (O) Tel No. 9769006245 / 7506379055
Sd/-

SUPERINTENDING ENGINEER
Note: All eligible Supplier / Contractors are mandated to get enrolled on SRM E-Tenders (New) portal of MSETCL.
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